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Basic Biosafety ConcernsBasic Biosafety Concerns

Can the recombinant DNA be mobilized? (viral vs. Can the recombinant DNA be mobilized? (viral vs. 
nonviral DNAsnonviral DNAs……complementation vs. recombination)complementation vs. recombination)

Is the free DNA (or RNA) infectious?Is the free DNA (or RNA) infectious?

What is the host range of the parental virus? What is the host range of the parental virus? 
(infection vs. replication)(infection vs. replication)

Has anything been done to extend the host range of Has anything been done to extend the host range of 
the vector?the vector?

What is the pathogenicity of the parental virus?What is the pathogenicity of the parental virus?

Has anything been done to extend the Has anything been done to extend the 
pathogenicity? (oncogenes, toxin genes, etc.)pathogenicity? (oncogenes, toxin genes, etc.)



As Safe as Reasonably PossibleAs Safe as Reasonably Possible

Biological barriers are your best protection: If the Biological barriers are your best protection: If the 
vector wonvector won’’t replicate in a humant replicate in a human…………

Physical barriers (hoods, gloves, masks, clothing, Physical barriers (hoods, gloves, masks, clothing, 
etc.) are important, but they need to match the etc.) are important, but they need to match the 
route of infection.route of infection.

Watch out for sharps/needles!Watch out for sharps/needles!

Your immune system is the final level of Your immune system is the final level of 
protection; try not to use it. (vaccination or PEP protection; try not to use it. (vaccination or PEP 
can help in some cases)can help in some cases)

Know what you are working with: Quality control Know what you are working with: Quality control 
for cells, animals and vectors.for cells, animals and vectors.



Who Are We Protecting?Who Are We Protecting?

Care takers/animal husbandry personnelCare takers/animal husbandry personnel

Research laboratory staffResearch laboratory staff

––When the vector is introduced into the animal.When the vector is introduced into the animal.

––Care and husbandry of infected animals.Care and husbandry of infected animals.

––When infected material returns to the research When infected material returns to the research 
laboratory.laboratory.

Animals in the colonies Animals in the colonies 

IBC and the ACUCIBC and the ACUC



How Is an Animal Different from a How Is an Animal Different from a 
Petri Dish?Petri Dish?

Eating/ExcretingEating/Excreting

Biting, sneezingBiting, sneezing

Confining the inoculumConfining the inoculum

Sharps: needle sticks and dissection of Sharps: needle sticks and dissection of 
tissuestissues

Disposal of infected animals and beddingDisposal of infected animals and bedding

Animal handlers (informed consent)Animal handlers (informed consent)



Cultured Cells DonCultured Cells Don’’t Sneezet Sneeze



Cultured Cells DonCultured Cells Don’’t Bitet Bite



Expression of Foreign Genes in Expression of Foreign Genes in 
AnimalsAnimals

Recombinant DNA (rDNA) techniques can Recombinant DNA (rDNA) techniques can 
be used to obtain expression of a foreign be used to obtain expression of a foreign 
gene or genesgene or genes

DNA integrates: nonDNA integrates: non--viral transgenic viral transgenic 
technologies, retroviruses, AAV technologies, retroviruses, AAV 

Viral DNA is not (normally) integrated: Viral DNA is not (normally) integrated: 
Poxvirus, adenovirus, herpesvirus, Poxvirus, adenovirus, herpesvirus, 
rhabdovirus, alphavirusrhabdovirus, alphavirus



Host Range, Replication and Host Range, Replication and 
PathogenicityPathogenicity of Viral Vectorsof Viral Vectors

What ifs the What ifs the pathogenicitypathogenicity of the parental virus?of the parental virus?

What are the routes of infection (aerosols)?What are the routes of infection (aerosols)?

What is the host range of the parental virus What is the host range of the parental virus 
(replication)?(replication)?

Can the virus infect hosts where it will not Can the virus infect hosts where it will not 
replicate?replicate?

Has anything been done to change the host Has anything been done to change the host 
range?range?

Has anything been to change the Has anything been to change the pathogenicitypathogenicity??



Special Considerations for Special Considerations for 
Retroviral/Retroviral/LentiviralLentiviral Vectors Vectors 

Retroviral DNA integrates into the host cell Retroviral DNA integrates into the host cell 
genome: Infections can persist, and the insertions genome: Infections can persist, and the insertions 
are mutagenicare mutagenic

MLV insertions can cause tumors in nonMLV insertions can cause tumors in non--human human 
primates and in primates and in immunosuppressedimmunosuppressed humanshumans

Retroviruses are highly recombinogenic: If the  Retroviruses are highly recombinogenic: If the  
vector is supposed to be replication defective, vector is supposed to be replication defective, 
make sure that it is make sure that it is 

MLV vectors can recombine with endogenous MLV vectors can recombine with endogenous 
viruses in murine cellsviruses in murine cells

HIV is a significant human pathogenHIV is a significant human pathogen



Primates Can Get Tumors from an Primates Can Get Tumors from an 

MLVMLV--based Vectorbased Vector



Immunosuppressed Human Patients Can Get Immunosuppressed Human Patients Can Get 
Tumors from an MLVTumors from an MLV--based Vectorbased Vector



Human Cells Passed in Nude Mice Can Acquire Human Cells Passed in Nude Mice Can Acquire 
Murine RetrovirusesMurine Retroviruses……



RecombinationRecombination

Are all the sequences needed to Are all the sequences needed to 
reconstitute the virus ever present in one reconstitute the virus ever present in one 
cell? cell? 

Sequence homology enhances the rate of Sequence homology enhances the rate of 
recombination but recombination still recombination but recombination still 
happens in the absence of homology.happens in the absence of homology.

Rare events happen frequently in high titer Rare events happen frequently in high titer 
viral stocks. viral stocks. 

It only takes one replication competent It only takes one replication competent 
recombinant virus.recombinant virus.



Retroviral Recombination Does Not Retroviral Recombination Does Not 
Require HomologyRequire Homology



Endogenous Mouse VirusesEndogenous Mouse Viruses
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Special Considerations for Special Considerations for LentiviralLentiviral
VectorsVectors

EnvEnv--deleted lentiviral vectors complimented by deleted lentiviral vectors complimented by 
VSVVSV--G do not appear to give rise to replicating G do not appear to give rise to replicating 
virusesviruses

Lentiviral vectors do not successfully recombine Lentiviral vectors do not successfully recombine 
with any known endogenous viruseswith any known endogenous viruses

In some cases, the literature that comes with In some cases, the literature that comes with 
commercial lentiviral vectors is misleadingcommercial lentiviral vectors is misleading

It is not easy to characterize a complex retroviral  It is not easy to characterize a complex retroviral  
library (commercial or noncommercial)library (commercial or noncommercial)



Special Considerations for Adenovirus Special Considerations for Adenovirus 
VectorsVectors

Adenoviruses are highly recombinogenicAdenoviruses are highly recombinogenic

Vector stocks that are supposed to contain Vector stocks that are supposed to contain 
only defective vectors may contain only defective vectors may contain 
replicating virusesreplicating viruses

Lab workers may harbor replicating Lab workers may harbor replicating 
adenovirus that can compliment a adenovirus that can compliment a 
defective vectordefective vector

Vectors that have an extended host range Vectors that have an extended host range 
have been developedhave been developed

Very high titers: 10Very high titers: 101212



Adenovirus Recombination Adenovirus Recombination 



Special Considerations for Vaccinia Special Considerations for Vaccinia 
VectorsVectors

Many vaccinia vectors are replication competentMany vaccinia vectors are replication competent

Vaccinia is readily transmitted to a variety of Vaccinia is readily transmitted to a variety of 
mammals, including humansmammals, including humans

Vaccinia vectors can carry a large insert, and can Vaccinia vectors can carry a large insert, and can 
be used to enhance the host range of pathogenic be used to enhance the host range of pathogenic 
virusesviruses

Titers to 10Titers to 101010

Vaccination can be used to reduce lab worker Vaccination can be used to reduce lab worker 
susceptibilitysusceptibility



HepC in VacciniaHepC in Vaccinia



Preventing/Controlling Viral InfectionsPreventing/Controlling Viral Infections

Biological barriers (virus wonBiological barriers (virus won’’t infect t infect 
and/or replicate in humans)and/or replicate in humans)

Physical barriers (hoods, clothing, masks, Physical barriers (hoods, clothing, masks, 
etc.)etc.)

Vaccination Vaccination 

Antiviral therapy (post exposure)Antiviral therapy (post exposure)



Physical Protection Should Match the Risk: Physical Protection Should Match the Risk: 
What is the Expected Route of Infection?What is the Expected Route of Infection?



Avian Flu: Bad IdeasAvian Flu: Bad Ideas

Each of the next few slides shows one (or Each of the next few slides shows one (or 
more) obvious mistakesmore) obvious mistakes……

Unfortunately these are NOT isolated Unfortunately these are NOT isolated 
examplesexamples……



What is Wrong Here?What is Wrong Here?



WhatWhat’’s Wrong Here?s Wrong Here?



WhatWhat’’s Wrong Here?s Wrong Here?





Was She Wearing Eye Protection?Was She Wearing Eye Protection?



Of Course NotOf Course Not…………



Needle StickNeedle Stick



Vaccinia Virus InfectionVaccinia Virus Infection

Nissin et al., (2003) Emerging Infectious Diseases, Volume 9, 
Number 6, June 2003
Accidental Infection of Laboratory Worker with Vaccinia



Antiviral Therapy Antiviral Therapy 
There are no effective antiviral therapies for most There are no effective antiviral therapies for most 
viruses.viruses.

Develop a postDevelop a post--exposure plan before the need exposure plan before the need 
arises:arises:

–– The issues for intervention are often very complexThe issues for intervention are often very complex

–– Timing is importantTiming is important

There are effective antiThere are effective anti--HIVHIV--1 drugs, but these 1 drugs, but these 
must be administered rapidly after an exposure must be administered rapidly after an exposure 
(hours).(hours).

Anti HIVAnti HIV--1 drugs can be used to block infections 1 drugs can be used to block infections 
with HIVwith HIV--1 based vectors, but the relative risks 1 based vectors, but the relative risks 
from the drugs and the vector must be weighed from the drugs and the vector must be weighed 
carefully and quickly.carefully and quickly.



Quality Control: Are You Sure You Quality Control: Are You Sure You 
Know What You Are Getting?Know What You Are Getting?



Useful Ways to Monitor for Useful Ways to Monitor for 
Viral Vector QualityViral Vector Quality

PCR/SequencePCR/Sequence

Plaque/Replication AssaysPlaque/Replication Assays

What to monitorWhat to monitor
–– Viral vector stocksViral vector stocks

–– Producer cellsProducer cells

–– Transduced/carrier cellsTransduced/carrier cells

What to monitor for:What to monitor for:
–– Endogenous/exogenous contaminantsEndogenous/exogenous contaminants

–– Structure of the vector/nature of the insertStructure of the vector/nature of the insert

–– Replication competenceReplication competence



Developing a Safe ProcedureDeveloping a Safe Procedure

Develop safe procedures before starting to Develop safe procedures before starting to 
work with viral vectorswork with viral vectors

Make sure all the personnel know the risksMake sure all the personnel know the risks

Practice with safe reagentsPractice with safe reagents

Make sure any contaminated material is Make sure any contaminated material is 
disinfecteddisinfected



Why We Like to Do a Test Run with Why We Like to Do a Test Run with 
a Fluorescent Markera Fluorescent Marker

Fluorescent materials for tracking materials prior Fluorescent materials for tracking materials prior 
to use with live agentto use with live agent

Easily tracked with UV lightEasily tracked with UV light

–– Illumination from a UV light in safety cabinet/hoodIllumination from a UV light in safety cabinet/hood

–– HandHand--held UV lightheld UV light

Markers:Markers:

–– RiboflavinRiboflavin

200mg/L200mg/L

–– FluoresceinFluorescein

350mg/L350mg/L



Fluorescein Tracking of SpillsFluorescein Tracking of Spills



Riboflavin and FluoresceinRiboflavin and Fluorescein
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Contents Under Pressure???Contents Under Pressure???



Spray from Needle/syringeSpray from Needle/syringe



Material Can Be Retained on the CapMaterial Can Be Retained on the Cap

Transfer materials to a clean tube if the cap could be 
contaminated.



WhereWhere’’s the Spill?s the Spill?



UV Light ExposureUV Light Exposure



Change Your GlovesChange Your Gloves



Restraining, Injecting and Restraining, Injecting and 
Caging MiceCaging Mice

Injecting virus into animalsInjecting virus into animals……inject the inject the 
mousemouse…….not yourself.not yourself

Using a restraint and appropriate injection Using a restraint and appropriate injection 
techniquetechnique

Use appropriate cagingUse appropriate caging



IP Injection of Mice IP Injection of Mice 



PostPost--Injection LeakageInjection Leakage



SC InjectionSC Injection

Hand more likely to have needle contactHand more likely to have needle contact



SC Injection of MiceSC Injection of Mice
When possible, position animal such that the When possible, position animal such that the 
needle isnneedle isn’’t in line with a handt in line with a hand



PostPost--Injection LeakageInjection Leakage



Restraint DeviceRestraint Device
Hands away from actionHands away from action……



Tail Vein InjectionTail Vein Injection



PostPost--Injection LeakageInjection Leakage



Animal Activity and Dispersion of Animal Activity and Dispersion of 
MaterialsMaterials



CagingCaging

Automatic watering microisolatorAutomatic watering microisolator
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